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Eliminate internal stress and leveling flatness
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        MAHATMA Brand-a high-end automation brand operated by Guangdong 

(Jiangxi) Dayongsheng Technology Co., Ltd. —— A high-tech enterprise dedicated 

to R&D, production and sales of high-precision leveling machines and supporting 

peripheral equipment. Introduce precision leveling/straightening equipment 

technology from Germany and Switzerland, and cooperate with a number of 

universities and research institutes in production, learning, and research, 

continuously carry out technological innovation and production improvement, and 

combine the needs of many metal precision parts manufacturing enterprises to 

adopt innovation Design ideas, advanced manufacturing technology, R&D and 

production: servo CNC high-precision leveling machine, hydraulic high-precision 

leveling machine, four (six) heavy-duty leveling machine, automatic loading and 

unloading manipulator, robot, laser leveling detector, High-precision uncoiling, 

leveling, stamping and shearing
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Company profile

 line and laser cutting and other automatic production lines. Mahathir has 

accumulated 20 years of industry experience, the leveling accuracy has reached 

the most advanced level in the world, and a number of technologies are the first 

in the industry! Eliminate the internal stress of materials, restore and improve 

the flatness of parts for customers, and realize low-cost, high-efficiency and 

high-quality fully automated leveling equipment for subsequent bending, 

welding and other processes, which has brought a strong gospel to the majority 

of enterprises. It has been widely praised and applied by building materials, 

sheet metal processing, automobile and motorcycle accessories, circuit boards, 

electronic parts, jigs and fixtures, saw blade substrates, elevator parts, cage 

mesh boards, and communication industries, such as metal sheets, processing 

plants, and precision manufacturing plants.
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Company profile

【MAHATMA—Experts in precision metal leveling treatment 
by your side
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       With the formal commissioning of Jiangxi Fuzhou Industrial Park and the 

establishment of Mahat Kunshan branch, the company will have greater 

improvements in brand, strategy, development, production capacity, and service. 

It will continue to expand in Qingdao, Shenyang, Ningbo, Chengdu, Branches 

have been established across the country in Xi'an, Changsha, Wuhan, Harbin, 

Shijiazhuang, Xiamen, etc. to establish service bases.

           

        Continue to innovate, strive for excellence, continuously improve quality, 

efficiency and brand influence, vigorously promote brand internationalization 

strategies, cultivate new advantages in global technological competition, strive 

to build a Chinese industrial brand enterprise with international brands, and 

continuously improve corporate brand value and "Made in China" "The overall 

image.



Guangdong Dayongsheng Technology Co., Ltd.
Jiangxi Dayongsheng Technology Co., Ltd.

MAHATMA (Kunshan) Branch
MAHATMA (Qingdao) Branch
MAHATMA (Ningbo) Branch

MAHATMA (Chongqing) Branch

2003
Established Dongguan Shijie 

Yongsheng Machinery Equipment 

Distribution Department

2005

The company changed to 

Dongguan Yongsheng Machinery 

Equipment Co., Ltd., transformed 

into a general taxpayer, 

established a production 

company, independently 

developed leveling machines and 

various non-standard automation 

equipment

2015

2017

Purchased land in Jiangxi and built 

a factory building of 20,000 square 

meters to build a Jiangxi Fuzhou 

production base project. At the 

same time, Jiangxi Dayongsheng 

Technology Co., Ltd. was 

established, and three brand 

trademarks were registered: 

Dasheng Robot, MAHATMA, and 

Mahat

2020

Won the national high-tech 

technology enterprise, established 

a high-end brand subsidiary 

Guangdong Mahat Intelligent 

Technology Co., Ltd., specializing in 

leveling business

Established Mahat Kunshan 

branch and successively 

established service bases across 

the country.

Development history

2008

Changed its name to: Guangdong 

Dayongsheng Technology Co., Ltd., 

expanded production scale, 

established 4 major business divisions, 

including leveling machine, punch 

peripheral equipment, non-standard 

automation, manipulator/robot, and 

vigorously expanded overseas 

business
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Honor & Certificates
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Obtained ISO 9001, national high-tech technology enterprise,
Multiple utility model patents, multiple appearance designs 

and multiple invention patent certificates
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Customer 
Equipment 
Requirements
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Specification Of Workpiece

Hot-Line：400-0898-858 4

Size
（Length*Width

*Thickness）:
2000*6000* 5-30

mm

Component：

Q260

Q350

Leveling 
Accuracy：

1mm
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Customer samples
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Comparison 
Of
Samples
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Comparison  before and after leveling

Hot-line：400-0898-858 5
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Before After

Before After

Before After

Before After
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Equipment 
Function 
Diagram
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Equipment schematic

Standard leveler
Feeding platform

Touch screen

Emergency switch
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Size of Equipment

Length 3200mm

Width 5583mm

High 3317mm



Equipment schematic



CNC leveling machine equipment function

       Compared with other leveling methods, the machine's control system has the 

functions of storing, recalling, and editing process and equipment parameters, and 

has the function of identifying and early warning of misoperation. When in use, on the 

console, the inlet and outlet reductions can be set according to parameters such as 

plate thickness, plate width, or the existing parameters in the database, so as to realize 

the electric adjustment of the work roll out and the entry gap, and it can be manually 

adjusted and corrected.

        Control system; this machine adopts Japanese Panasonic PLC controller, and the 

operation speed is controlled by Delta inverter. All the machine actions are controlled 

by the operation console. The touch-sensitive man-machine interface display screen 

and the operation panel are simple and easy to understand. Emergency switches are 

installed at the four conspicuous positions of the exit to ensure safe operation! It is 

also equipped with a digital display to display the displacement amount, which is very 

simple and rapid to operate. It only takes a few seconds to level high-precision and 

complex hardware that usually takes a long time to level by hand.

CNC leveling machine display screen
13
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Assembly line appearance drawing (optional）

Optionals can be choosed the following:

服务热线：400-0898-858

1、Automatic feeding and 
unloading assembly line

3、Roller quick cleaning
 device

4、Automatic loading and 
unloading manipulator and robot

6、Automatic tester for 
warping flatness

5、Online thickness 
detection

2、Four/six layer rollers 
and number of rollers

Automatic feeding and
 unloading assembly 
line
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        CNC leveler is the first choice for leveling equipment in vehicle manufacturing, 

locomotive manufacturing, construction industry, medical technology industry, 

chassis manufacturing, textile machinery, sheet metal processing, etc. Play a vital 

role in the verticality, parallelism, appearance and accuracy of industrial structural 

parts！

         Under the condition of large elastoplastic bending, no matter how different the 

original degree of bending is, the CNC precision leveler uses the "Bauschinger 

effect" of the material to bend the plate many times, gradually reducing the bending 

deflection, so that The multiple original curvatures gradually become a single 

curvature, and they are finally leveled to achieve the leveling accuracy required by 

the process.

         CNC leveling machines have been widely used in industry. They have the 

characteristics of advanced technology, high leveling accuracy, wide process range, 

high degree of automation, reliable and stable work under high strength, etc. During 

the roll leveling process, the metal plate passes through a series of Alternate 

bending, the precise control of the pressing amount of each leveling drum through 

the motor and PLC control, eliminates the internal stress, and fundamentally solves 

the unsatisfactory leveling effect caused by the different stresses in each part of the 

sheet. So as to achieve high-precision leveling.

Equipment function
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Quick 

cleanin

g 

device

Leveling roll quick cleaning and roll changing device, leveling roll 
support and leveling roll bearing are installed on a movable plate. When 
the upper leveling roller frame is electrically lifted, the whole group of 
upper leveling rollers and lower leveling rollers can be driven out of the 
machine tool independently and integrally by the motor, and the status of 
the leveling roller and backup roller can be observed closely and 
comprehensively. 

The operation is more convenient and fast, and the time for removing and 
installing the roller is only a few minutes. The leveling roll and support 
roll can be cleaned outside the machine tool. In this way, the leveling 
roller can be inspected and maintained outside the leveler more quickly and 
reliably.

Compared with the thicker and heavier leveling roll, the use of crane and 
other auxiliary tools during disassembly has more obvious advantages of 
convenient operation, greatly improving the operation safety and production 
efficiency.

Aiming at the characteristics of high surface quality requirements of sheet 
metal parts.

In most cases, the burrs, metal chips, oxides and other residues carried by 
the material itself will stay on the leveling roll, which is easy to damage 
the surface quality of the product in the subsequent product leveling.

If the metal burrs and debris are not cleaned up in time, the product 
surface will be dented, crushed and scratched! To ensure the product 
surface quality during the leveling process.
Especially for aluminum alloy products, it is recommended to use roll box 
quick cleaning device when there are many aluminum chips during leveling 
mass production.

产品图片

Quick cleaning device (optional)

服务热线：400-0898-858
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Technical 
Parameters
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Technical parameters

Device model: MHTY150-2300-19

Width of 

flattened sheet:
≤ 2100mm（Device opening width 2300mm）

Straightening 

roll 

diameter/number：
¢150，19 rolls（Top-9 Bottom-10）

Straightening 

roll 

diameter/number

5-20mm thickness （Note: For workpieces of other materials 

(strength), the maximum thickness and width of the workpiece 

will be converted according to the strength.）

Speed: 0-10m/min, CNC adjustment

Voltage/power:
Power supply: AC three-phase 380VAC, 50Hz,

Main motor power: 70KW

Roll gap 

measurement and 

display:
Displacement sensor*4, touch screen, PLC control electric

Roll gapn 

adjustment:
CNC motor adjustment, motor adjustment *4

Transfer method: Universal joint drive

Leveling 

accuracy:

0.5mm/1000*1000mm diagonal angle (standard iron plate, 

aluminum plate and other metal materials, the final accuracy 

is subject to equipment testing, note: when the plate has 

original defects such as uneven stretching, wrinkle 

deformation, etc., the leveling and flatness cannot be 

guaranteed .)

Main 

configuration:

Motor: Chinese Fangli / Toshiba Reducer: Chinese Lvsu

Bearing: Japan NSK; PLC programming: Japan Panasonic

Touch screen: Wecon Switch button: Chint/Schneider

Contactor, relay: Japan Omron/Schneider

Inverter: Taiwan Delta  Frame steel: High strength steel 

plate;    Sheet metal: Paint baking
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Technical parameter

20

Rack part:

It is welded by high carbon steel plate, and the surface is processed 
after high temperature tempering to ensure stable performance and 
dimensional accuracy of the frame. The main structure is a cross-welded 
steel structure with two upper and lower beams, which is resistant to 
torsion. The movable beam has sufficient rigidity and strength to ensure 
the extremely high rigidity of the roller frame. It can level high-
strength steel and ensure the durability of the equipment. And the 
leveling accuracy of the steel plate.

Leveler 

wall panel：

As the main part of the leveling machine, it is finished by surface 
grinding of refined steel plate after quenching and tempering. The 
bearing position is processed with high precision by imported CNC 
computer gong to ensure the service life and ensure the processing 
accuracy.

Roller:

It is made of high-quality imported German standard alloy steel, and the 
drum is quenched and tempered as a whole and then heat treated to a 
hardness of 60±2º. After the surface of the drum is ground, it is hard 
chrome plated and then finely ground. The hard chrome layer on the 
surface is ≧0.1mm. The leveling roller can reduce the internal stress of 
the part material to a minimum, which helps the material to be processed 
in the next process without obstacles, and Ensure the constant quality of 
the final product.

Support 

roller:

The supporting roller functions to support the leveling drum to ensure 
that the leveling drum is not deformed during work. There are multiple 
sets of upper and lower rollers evenly distributed in the middle, and the 
gaps are adjusted before leaving the factory, and customers do not need 
to adjust. The support roller is composed of multiple roller bearings 
side by side, which has high precision and can withstand large forces. 
The optimal number of support rollers of the leveling machine support the 
leveling rollers and provide a particularly strong support for the 
leveling rollers to ensure a repeatable and stable leveling effect. The 
special design of the support roller and the design of the two-end 
bearing ensure the high-precision concentric operation of the support 
roller and improve the running rigidity of the leveling roller. It also 
greatly reduces the leveling lines on the surface of the part caused by 
the support roller. After the leveling process, there is no roll mark on 
the surface of the material! The support roller's force-bearing area is 
increased, and the support roller is designed to be heightened as a whole 
to facilitate the cleaning of accumulated debris!

Synchronou

s gearbox:

The synchronous gearbox wall panel is made of 45# steel quenched and 
tempered by CNC computer gongs. The gears are made of high-quality alloy 
steel 20CrMnTi carburizing and quenching, with a hardness of HRC-62 and 
durable wear. There are multiple gears for synchronous transmission, and 
19 power connectors are extended.

Control 

System:

This machine is controlled by Panasonic PLC servo motor. The main control 

system is concentrated in an electric control box. The touch screen can 

adjust the running speed and feeding length. The operation panel is 

simple and easy to understand and easy to operate.
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Technical parameter

Overload 
protection:

The leveler is equipped with an overload protection device. In order 
to protect the leveler from mechanical damage, the overload protection 
will always perform load measurement and the roll holder will 
automatically open. The intelligent system will reduce the degree of 
plasticization beyond the specified rated load. In this way, the 
formation of waste can be avoided. Continuous and direct load 
measurement at the position of action provides a safer and less 
susceptible control detection.

Security:
It is mainly used to protect workers from injury and stray entry 
alarms in restricted areas. When the operator enters the police area 
by mistake, the equipment and immediately stop working.

Motor 
deceleratio
n：

The overall setting of the leveling roller frame is completed by two 
gear reduction motors and four worm gear reduction boxes. One gear 
reducer motor and two worm gear reducers are one set, and there is one 
set for the inlet and outlet of the leveler. The two worm gear 
reducers connected to the motor use permanent grease lubrication. The 
leveling motor directly drives the synchronous gearbox transmission 
for the reducer. The reducer is highly efficient and stable, with 
surface output, empty return and small backlash.

Bearing：

The model adopts imported Japanese sealed bearings to rotate. The 
bearings are equipped with a dust cover and a sealing ring. The two 
performances are different. One is dustproof and the other is sealed. 
Dust prevention is to prevent dust from entering the inside of the 
motor; not only the external dust cannot enter, but also the internal 
grease is not easy to flow out. Grease that is not clean on the 
outside is not easy to flow in. Ensure that the drum rotates smoothly 
throughout the year. The service life is at least 8 years. The fully 
enclosed and maintenance-free bearings do not need to be filled with 
any grease, which is suitable for long-term high-speed operation. The 
long-life grease lubrication method realizes the maintenance-free 
operation of the support roller. The widening design of the support 
roller and the design of the seal at both ends ensure that the 
bearings in the support roller will not be worn by foreign bodies and 
impurities, so there is no need to add grease during maintenance, and 
there will be no oil leakage during operation and no pollution to the 
plate. surface.

lubricating 
oil：

The long-life lubrication system and closed oil bath do not use 

circulating lubrication, so that the maintenance of mechanical parts 

is very low and the cost is very low. No trouble with oil spills

Machine 

operation：

The operating side of the machine tool is equipped with a large 
movable door with an observation window. It is easy to access and 
observe the internal mechanism of the machine tool. Emergency stop 
switches are installed at the four corners of the machine to ensure 
safe operation!
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5G Communication industry

Environmental protection 
industry

Copper industry

Auto fittings industry

Sheet industry

Laser cutting industryAluminium sheet industry

Cabinet industry

24

Industry sample display
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Steel industry

Circuit board industryTextile industry

Ultra flat aluminum plate industry

Stamping industry

LED industryMachining industry

Lock industry

25

Industry sample display
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Mahatma industrial park,No.,3,Jiaying Street 1,Shijie Town ,Dongguan City, 

Guangdong Province ,China                                                                        

Item Device 
Name Model No. Unit Qty Unit price 

(CNY)

Total 
Amount 
(CNY)

Remark

1

CNC high 
precision 
leveling 
machine 

MHTY150
-2300-19 Set 1 4,580,000 4,580,000

2
Driven 
roller 
tables

Normal Set 2 30,000 60,000

Product 
technology 
parameter  

1、Allowed material width:：0-2100mm

2、Allowed material thickness:：5.0-20.0mm  

3、Rolls ：19 rolls，TOP-9/BOTTOM-10

4、Roll diameter：φ150mm

5、Control system： Panasonic PLC 

6、Main motor power: 70KW

7、Minimum Workpiece：240mm

Total(FOB:Shenzhen) : RMB 4,640,000

Quotation     Sheet

Order List:

27

Date:2022/10/27

Contact  Person: Mark, Xu              　　　　　　　　    

Tel: +86 13827206784

To:  PMI engineering LLC

Attn: Veronika Dubovik

Tel:  

Marks:
1.Valid Time: 30 days
2.Payment terms: T/T 40% deposit and 60% before shipment
3.Production leadtime:60-90 days
4.Spare parts beyond PO need extra charge.



Other description

1.Warranty period: the supplier guarantees that the above products provided to the 
demander are brand-new products of the original factory; And for the above 
products, the warranty period is one year; During the warranty period, in case of 
non-human mechanical failure, natural damage and other conditions of the 
supplier's products under normal use, the supplier shall be responsible for free 
maintenance or replacement; In case of failure caused by improper warranty and 
force majeure, the Demander shall charge the cost as appropriate;
2.Payment method: 40% advance payment, 60% balance payment after supplier's 
acceptance and before shipment; 
3.Place of delivery: the place of delivery is the location of the demander's company 
or the place designated by the demander (Domestic). 
4.Transportation and insurance: before the goods arrive at the demander's company, 
the risk of goods loss and loss shall be borne by the supplier; After being handed 
over to the demander's company, all risks shall be borne by the demander. The 
transportation expenses from the supplier to the Demander shall be borne by the 
supplier. 
5.Delivery time: 60-90 days after receiving the advance payment; 
6.Packaging requirements: the supplier undertakes to package the products 
according to the packaging method of the above products when they leave the 
factory, or ensure that the products are not damaged; When taking delivery of the 
contract equipment, Party A shall check the external packaging of the contract 
equipment. If the external packaging of the contract equipment is damaged or the 
equipment is seriously damaged, Party A shall immediately notify the supplier or 
reject it. 
7. Acceptance criteria: 7.1-The acceptance shall be carried out according to the 
quality standards or enterprise production standards agreed in the contract. In case 
of any objection, a written notice shall be submitted to the supplier within 7 days 
after the arrival of the products. If no written objection is raised within the time limit, 
it shall be deemed as default acceptance; 
7.2- Within one month after the completion of equipment installation and 
commissioning, if the acceptance procedure cannot be completed due to the  
supplier's factors, the demander will be deemed to have accepted the equipment by 
default. 



7.3- Acceptance items: after the equipment is assembled and debugged in the 
supplier's factory, notify the demander to arrive at the site for acceptance with 
samples, and deliver the equipment to the demander's factory after passing the pre 
acceptance. After installation and commissioning in the buyer's factory, notify the 
buyer of acceptance, and both parties sign the acceptance certificate. 
8. Modification and change of contract: during the execution of this contract, if 
there are matters not covered or need to be modified or changed, the supplier and 
the Demander shall negotiate and sign a supplementary agreement attached to 
this contract. All supplementary provisions have the same legal effect as the 
contract. 
9. Ownership retention: the supplier has the ownership of the products for which 
the demander has not paid the full payment. Once the payment is settled, the 
ownership of the products belongs to the demander; 
10. Liability for breach of contract: in case of any dispute arising from the 
performance of this contract, the supplier and the supplier need to resolve it 
through negotiation. If the negotiation cannot be resolved, it shall be under the 
jurisdiction of the people's court in the place where the supplier is located and 
resolved through litigation; 
11. This agreement is made in duplicate, with Party A and Party B holding one 
respectively. It will come into force after being sealed and signed. 
12.  Faxes and photocopies have the same legal effect. 
13.  Installation: when the equipment arrives at the demander's site, the demander 
is responsible for unloading and positioning the machine tool, and the supplier 
sends personnel to assist; The supplier shall be responsible for the installation of 
the equipment, and the Demander shall provide relevant electricity and operators 
for installation and commissioning. 
14. Validity period of quotation: one month

Quotation: Mark, Xu            Reviewed by: He Pei             Customer countersigned by:



   MAHATMA
National service hotline

400-0898-858

Enterprise website 
QR code

Video website
 QR code
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Company：Guangdong Dayongsheng Technology Co, Ltd.

                   Guangdong Mahatma Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd

                   Jiangxi mahatma Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd

Address：-Mahatma industrial park,No.,3,Jiaying Street 1,Shijie Town ,Dongguan City,             

                       Guangdong Province ,China

                       -Dayongsheng science and Technology Park, dajueshan Road, high tech  

                        Zone, Fuzhou City, Jiangxi Province (No. 1, talou Road, Kunshan City)

                       -154 Chongqing North Road, Chengyang District, Qingdao, Shandong, China 

Tel.:          0769-86301265 81813481

Website:    www.gddys.com/ www.leveling-mht.com


